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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 28, 1900.
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the

Big Parade by Union
'

Veterans.

Knights of Pythias Meet at
. Detroit. .
.
.

head of the Pythian order, presided
over the supreme lodge meeting.
C. II. Wright, Atlanta, On., supreme
keeper of records and awls, mads report.
In the sixth bi ennial assembly of the
Pythian sisterhood of the supreme
tndwe, the gavel Is wielded by Mrs. II.
P. Llbby ..Portland, Me., supreme chancellor. The reported question of the
admission of colored women was disposed of by deb, it In colored women
from the second degree.
Mrs. George W. Adams, Haverhill,
Mass., supreme keeper of the records
and seals, end Mrs. U A. Small,
N. HM mistress of the xecheq,-uer-,
reported.
Farm-Ingto-

Fl1,1

I

Delay in the Receipt of

Dispatches.
Rioting in Progress at Amoy,
China.

Held sa Hostage.
Paris. Aug. 88. Admiral Courrlejolles, Emperor of China and Officials ArFrench commander In Chinese waters,
rive at Tai Yuan Fu.
the Powers.
has cabled the navy department hers
o.
the
la
council
that
admirals notified
that the foreign legations at Pekln
GENERAL MILES AT CHICAGO.
ARREST OF ANARCHIST SUSPECT.
have decided to hold LI Hung Chang on
beard a ship until the opening of negotiations between the powers and China.
Chl.-go- ,
Wsshlngton, Aug. !. Adjutant
Auk. 28. The grand para.1
(tea. Miles at Chisago.
Corbln ha received a dispatch
of veterans of the civil war oocui-rrChicago, Aug. 28. Lieut. 0-Mile from Gen. Chaffee saying that tie
this morning. Streets and "bunding
.were resplendent wlLh deourations and arrived In this city from Washington at (Chaffee) had received no dispatches
the line ot niaroh wu crowded with 1:40 a .m. He was met at the union from Uen. l.Yrbtn since August 14. This
thousands upon thousands uf cheering station by Major General Wheeler, com- was the date on which the allied army
ipM!le. Notwithstanding age the mem-ber- a manding the department of the takes, stacked and entered Pekln. -- .any disof the UmniJ Army of the Repub- and by Col. E. C. Aibdlll, of Oen. John patches have been sent by General CorC. Black's staff.
lic mure of the mumbera of the organibln sine that date and the delay of
sation announced their Intention In
their delivery Is astonishing, even with
Widow ofOersssn Minister.
joining; the line than was expected by
the strange conditions which hav exWashington. Aug. 18. Ths war de- isted In China. Like the Oinger disthe must aamrulne veterans. .Old soldiers from every state In the union were partment yesterday received the follow- patches, one from 0n. Chaffee Is
and throughout the length of ing: 'TaJcu, China, (no date) AdjuIn nMit-The only explanation that can
the pantile 7,i0 posts of the tlrand tant General. Washington Have offer- be made of thla lack of diates tbwt the
dispatches have been butchered en
Army hart rvprentathn. The .parade ed assistance to Uaroness Von Kettlt-whlt-siarted at the' Intersection of and wrll furnish transportation and ac- rcute, probably on their way through
avenue, commodations to Nagasaki also.
lUndolph street and
China.
S'v-ewas abuiit lve huui-- In pasxlng
IIAFFFTB."
Rioting at Arany.
wm
short,
Danoness Von Kettler, widow of the
point. The line of niaroh
Washington, Aug. 28. A cablegram
to the south end of h murdered German minister to China, la
from the
fourl of honor, where It ws dlslNUHlcd. an American, daughter of President has botn received at the state d.nart-men- t
from I'nlted tHates
Consul
Ledyard, of the .Michigan Central railtitter amlii(f III review before
Johnson at Amoy. China, relative to the
rlirow. It comprised way of Detroit. Mich.
rioting In progress In that city. Rei liy sqiiar. s. Kven though
ports are that many of the richer Chithe marchers were men
M41K.JL.
ihif iiNipM-t- i
Market.
New York, Aug. 88. Money on call namen and Kuropeans are leaving the
lvanvd lu yi'r, the liars tie moveJ
reolved at the navy
swiftly and without breaks or disorder. nominally at m per cent. Prime mer- place. A cahl.-gratwelve abreast, well cantile paper 4ijS per cent. liar silver. department announces that the Oustlnr
The eoliuuns
from Shanghai for Amoy,
sailed
81 Vic
rloKtsI, solid and complete, the campa.
In acordam-with dcpar.nmt'a orders,
formutliina almost Invariably well
and should arrive on Thursday of this
RAII.KOAD HTRVKYOR..
The nvart hlng columns were headed by
week.
a detachment of city jwllce. Uchlnd
mine a band of seventy I'teces and then F. H. Mudgeand rarts Mow la th City on
The Cowardly flmperor.
the Viaduct Survey.
Chief 'Marshal J. II. Wood with his ImLondon, Aug. 28. A special from
mediate staff, a reglrment of assistant
F. II. Mudge, with F. D. Bears, O. F. Hhanghal says that Chinese officials
nwinhala and aldos, and then behind, Reese and Claude Hetaon, are In the
Informed the foreign consuls that
the great band of the Beoond Infantry city from Las Vega a They belong to hav
of Illinois, end the Infantry guard of the engineering and surveying corps of the emperor, dowager empress and
Prince Tuan have arrived In th neighhow a rW staff.
Comnandr-ln-Chlr- f
the Hanta Fe railway and were aent
- Ahead of the carriages containing here to consult with he city engineer borhood of Tai Yuan Fu.
Tal Yiumi Fu la the capital of th proActing Governor Warder, In place of and surveyor, Pitt Ross, in regard to
HI, adjoining the province
Governor Tanner, Muyor Harrison and the survey of th viaduct and other vince of Shan
Kxecutlve Ui rector Harper, wiho with railroad Improvements. Mr. Mudge was of Chi LI, and 210 mile southwest of
Commander-lnOhliShaw occupied the seen by The Cltlxen representative and Pekln.
reviewing stand during the parade, he stated that these surveys, when
Arrest of Anarchist.
marched Lafayette I'ost, No. 141. New made, had to be submitted to th proParis, Aug. 28. A dispatch to Petit
York, commanded by Allan C. Black-wel- ps officials from which plana would be
Bleu from Rome says that an anarchist
drawn by the contracting builders and
Cheer after cheer went up as (Jen bridge companies from estimates. Mr. bos been arrested at Carrtaxa, on susDuniel K. Sickles, accompanied by his Mudge did not think these Improve- picion of having conspired to assassl-na- t
King Victor Flmanuel III.
jUdea rode tuat the reviewing stand. All ments would be put Into execution for
the line of march the general was several 'months yet. Owing to th abaln
Kentucky Lssislalurs.
given the most flattering greeting.
sence of City Engineer Ross, Mr. Muds
Frankfort, Ky Aim. 28.. --Th extra
Fifty memilerB of Columbia post of and one of his corps left on a freight
Chicago formed a hollow square cen-c- r tialn this afternon for Thornton. On session of the legislature called by Gov.
Beckham convened at noun. The gov.which bore fitly battle flag carried coming back to Albuquerque
ernor's message was brief and In genby New York regiments during th tho whole party will leave
war. The eiectacle of the worn and morning for Rlncon, where some sur- era! terms recommended the passage of
tattered ttagw were greeted at time veying for th railroad company has to aa election tow which will be satisfactory to the people of the state, a larg
with cheers and at times with deep be done.
portion of whom, he conceded, wer dissilence more expressive than applause
pleased with the present law.
A:i hats went off as the flags went by
International Arbitration.
Washington. Aug. 28. Th
A hing line of carriages followed the
United
Heal Kstats Transfers.
States Is the first great power to dembuttle llotrs, each containing laillis,
of the various organisations affi- onstrate Its good faith In carrying out
Crescent Coal company to M. W.
Army.
Close
Flournoy,
Orund
tho
liated with the
provisions of the treaty of The
warranty deed to south half
behind the carriages came three pla Hague, looking to International arbitra- of the southeast quarter of section 28
toons of members of Columbia post tion uf International differences. Un- ana all uf aeotkm 33; the north half of
acting aa rear guard, while a score of der this treaty each of the nations to It the north 'half and the southwest quarveterans, a special escort, marched be la authorised to appoint four members ter of the southwest quarter of
n
31, all In township
18
side the vehicles.
of the International board of arbitratnorth of
range 18 west, Now Mexico prlnoiial
Hldwell Wilkerson post of Ituffalo, ion.
rm1 the lurgest numlier of men In the
base and meridian. Also all of suction
Under this authority President
ranks of any organisation outside of
has requested former Presidents 2; the north half and the west half of
Chicago.
Harrison and Cleveland to accept ap- the southwest quarter and the southpointments on thla board. Responses east quarter of the southwest quarter
KNK.IITI (IF CVTHIAH.
are expected very soon, when the re- and the north half of the southeast
maining members of the board may be quurter of section 10; the wist half uf
the northwnu quarter of section 11, and
llulilliiK f Hie Hiipremt. (.rand LiMlge In selected.
the east half of section 34; all In town
Detroit
ship 15, north of range 18, New Mexico
Troops st A moy.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 28. The M'.isonio
Hong Kong, Aug. 28. Oen. Ooto from principal base and merihiln, containing
Temple
the Island of Formosa, (Japanese ter- 2,838 acres of land more or less.
iaiearod transfirmed
.
Several ritory), commands the Japanese forces
into a temple of pythlanis-nAlso the following real esate sttuat- largely attended gatherings of Pyfchlans that will occupy A moy. Large bodies eJ In the city of Albuquerque, county
progress
troops
In
si of
rave been landed and Norden-f- t of Bernalillo aforesaid, to wit:
and braiKh orders are
multaneously within the big structure,
kit guns mounted, commanding th
Lots (, 10 and 11 of block A, of the
Tile chief of these open meetings Is the cty. Many Chine are leaving. The union depot frontage addition to the
ujireme lodxe of Knights of Pythian British cruiser Isl sailed from her to- town (now city) of Albuquerque; also
and the supreme lodge of the I'ythlan day under sealed order. It Is thought lot S, block 2, of the Gallup town site;
sinter-hoodThe meeting of the order prubable that It will go to A moy, Can- also lot , block 5 of th Atlantic & Paof IC.it hhone sisters was postponed un- ton la quiet. Large merchant guilds cific railroad addition to th town of
Supreme Chancellor, are feeding th poor in order to prevent Gallup; also lot 87, of block D, of the
til
Thomas O. Sumole, Allegheny, Pa., disturbance.
additional plat of Uie town of Oullup;
also lots 11 and 12, of block 4 of the
Atlantic A Pacific ahlltlon to the town
of Gallup; also the southeast quarter
of the southwest quarter of section 14.
township IS, north of range 18, west.
M. W. Flournoy and wife to the
IN OUR NEW BUILDINO,
American Fuel Co., warranty ded to
turn property; consideration, 1:30,000.
Li

n
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Hung Chang Held as Hostage by
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horseback with water to the famishing men. On th way th boy met on
sf th party, who was crawling along
th road and trying to get water. Af
ter quenching th famishing man's
thirst, th boy (helped th sufferer to
beatrld th horse and together the
boy and traveler reaohsd Ooe's before
dark. Men at th ranch at once went
to th reacu of th other victim and
found him In convulsions and almost
dead. Stimulants wer administered
and after they had worked over fclm for
he urs, h was able to be moved and was
also taken toth ranch where Mrs. Oo
oared for them and nursed them back
to strength. Th two men who so nearly
lost their lives, had broken wheels.
Ths desert on which th unfortunate
men wer stranded Is about 80 miles
from Alamogordo and 16 miles from
Co' Wells. Th distance la about to
miles from ths ranch to El Paso, but
th party would has covered th worst
part ofth road had they been abt to
get as far as Coe's Wells On of the
men Is known to b Prof. Herbert R.
n
Cooke, who I
In El Paso
s a court stenographer and principal
of the old Southwest 'business college.
He I supposed to be the last man found
who nearly lost his life.
Mr. Mayfleld. who conducts a rooming house on Hants Fe street, th mother of Mrs. Ooe, who oared for th sufferers, reports that the two returned for
the wheels which were left on ths desert, and continued their Journey u Bl
Paso.
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The Leading Jeweler,

107 Kailroad Ave.,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

mvvw

MKN ALMOST

NEW MEXICO'S

Free

LEADINQ JEWELRY

!

STORE...
DIAMONDS are going to be very much
higher. Buy cow and v money.
Our stock la beautiful end complete

Inspection of our
Odds and Ends in
German China,

WATCHES--

English and
American Porcelain,
which wo are selling at

Cost
xv muivu xuum lur

...J

uur

ran

!
uoous.

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
Phone OH. 210 Went Kallroad Avenue.

are
Mknowledged
beadqaarteri for One railroad
watoties either for eaah or on
eaiy payment.
A very complete etoek
SILVERWARE
(or wedding or aim I Ternary gifts.
Whist prliee and staple table
goods.
We

FINE WATCH REPAIRING and engraving a specialty. Stone eettlng
beautifully doue.
HONEST OOODS at honeat prloes (or
honest people to baj.
M. E. FOX, Albuquerque, N. M

H. E.

FOX & CO. Wlnslow, A.T.

oaosss
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PHOENIXIS
5hirt Waist Sale.
THE

OVU MOST PROMPT
A

sid

oassrvL

ArrasTioH

Fight With Gen. Botha
Resumed.
Heavy Fighting With Boers
at Machedorp.

Every Colored Shirt Waist in our home hat to be told in ten days if HALF P RICE
We have taken all our Colored Waists that told at from $100
to $3.75 each and placed them on two separate counters.

OR LESS will move them.

Lot

City of Boston Has Over Half Million

e.

Lot 2.

1.

The first lot will
include all Colored
Shirt Waists that
sold trom $1.00 to
$1.50. Your choice
of these very pretty
Waists, only

POPULATION OF SAN FRANCtSCO.

London, Aug. 18. A special from Pre
toria, dated August 27, says: "It Is
stated that fighting with Botha's oom- nvuvloee was resumed this morning.
Th Boer tines wars broken and the
enemy ke falling back. British casual
tie are reported conaklerabl.
Heavy Fighting.
Lorsnso 'Marques, Aug. 28. iHsavy
fighting re reported to hav oocurred at
MactMdodorp. Th Boers are said to
have been defeated with loss, leaving their guns and ammunition In th
hands of the Brttlah,

.

The second lot will
include all Colored

Shirt Waists

that

sold from $1.50 to
Your
$2.75 each.
choice of this beauti-

ful line, only

$i.oo.

In this sale we offer ONLY our finer and m .re exjntive WaUts the Stinler Waists.
none sold for less than $1.00 each. The sale will only continue for ten days.
The quan-tit- y
is limited and the prettiest always sell first, ao make your purchase as aoon as postjble
and get the choice of the entire lot.
"h,rt w"'"- - " w o something for a very little may, T0UB
CHOKE

tlV.F i??!

or

ALL WAI'TB THaT BOLD CP TO 60c. FOBONLT Me.

TELE I' HONE NO. 59.
807 AND 309 WR8T RAILROAD IVENTJR.
--

xooc

ooc

LskdadaJ"

AS USUAL!
Wo

are ahead of them all with our now stock of Boy's
and Children's Clothing and Furnishings. Send your boy to
us and we will fix him up to look like this one at these prices :

Bo-ni- to

e

A

$2.50

Inll

$6.00
each.

m

.

ij
J

Astau lar
McCAIX BAZAAR

ra)

PATTERNS.

a

AU Paltsrai 10 sad IS

MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

It costs money to

wi

of

Woiuii'h Oxfordu, at
greatly reduced prices, Is
still going on.

203 Railroad Avcnuo.

fit the children out for school, but

School Dress Goods.

J

cjlirs,

bngh'.

it

19 pi

Boy's Wearables.

,

all nice
new fall designs 34m
Goo-Is-

In this al9 at only 144u yd.
:csm anorted kin U aid sty es of

wide,

all wool and pari wool Dress Goods
36, 38 and 40 inches wide, some
amongst these worth up to 60c thj

yard,

stle price

3Specesfine all wool Dress Gjodi

35o

consisting of Cheviots, Homespuns,
Combination Plaids in all new ,.
4 a to 50 inches wide, worth up
to 75c, special
45n
$0 inch Wo il Sickings, in all colors,

A larjfij as'ortmeat of Bjv's Cip in
blue cloth, Gjlf Cips, Linin Caps,
Corduroy, and an immene variety
of P.aid Ca is, ch ilorf of ill only 8 Jo
Biy'j WAlat. may of fancy he ivy
arm ana chew ts, regular 35c waist,

in tuts sale.

60 Inoh

Ulr

Sarsai, eolori green.
Oitdt, 40 I no I KUti'sl
rirliliantiue. worth uo ti K0j a
J. apeela: OOo
Cam-l- 's

blaek

Hosiery,

aat

a double

knee-hig- h

ju spliced

and heal taneolorb'we, slzt 0 ti tt, 00!
duuble knee bl"k huse, Hae rib, double heel
sol

A

sad 10, li4fi(iU.ouir
B ij'e Ho, trlpU knee and dou
ble lie- -l nl to,
blaak. ths h ui su..
only
inc ho.,
d II iir' R h
Itlbba'M. Fane

Tb Ironclad

iOo
IVyi

fa-t-

l.i

i4 lomi w
rinetf
7141 60 e rrd.
lUulkeretileni-- A big line
I Inn

1.

H
f

aj

in

.itUi at

h:i

1

in

1

w

.,s
bl

ItfUn, auai

rsuur 4e.

n. huh

no
sidos.

4

VI

k.lr. '.etlH, eio.our
SOo
redacsi to

weiavt,

n au

only

80

350
,

qi

qili(r a
iI Ka r m,
e.ss reduce!m to ...

li

n

'S5o

ii
s')ds.75)q'it!l,.
in. 4i4l t Ku,
it.
PS l a lu all iAi
tn
50o
Boy's Hults, oniy aoout 35 suits in the
id

4

40o

4iii-a- 4

hoate, broken slut, alt nisi all wjoI swia; if ws
have four els you take 'em at biir regiter prlaei.

Boy's Ulaok Dress Mults. Tnese
H i H'ulttrof bleik
waralal
eold
rsul4riratH0').
lo anh I !SJi.i oi u'i,u.lraidtiine.rta
eUt4.a
i
ra'iUr nr,n a.
Hoy's Oil 1 Co 8t4. t,f whi. li t!n; Pint
ars male ot a

bi

tte n

4

1'.d.

it

)

barn

,iur

su i tikt jur

a.h
Fiicy Birders aai A I Wi.ite at oUy 4j. each
at

of

"... 33o

rnl

The iwlevewl K. fe t.
0' Hr' 7I.U,
e mjrl mot 10 oIioj from, la
ai im no
all an e, it 13 nan. mad .if earl nu ma- -

de-'gi-
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T. 1UENSTERHM

Na ie.

won't cost as much if you look to us to supply your needs
in this lino. Every department is stocked with the right
things at the right prices. See window display and com- jmitj uur jji iceti

CO.

ClOMlntr Hule

TELEPHONE

the Children Ready for
School, Don't Overlook this Store.

We make asptcialtyof School
Shoes that will wear well and
are properly khaped on lasts that
conform to the shape cf the foot.
They are of the best material
acd will give perfectly satisfactory service.

Our

IUU U Ul

I1AJL ORDERS
rmu Sams
U Day as Reaerrei.

SCHOOL OPENS SOON.
In Getting

SCHOOL; SHOES.
laanMui

J KJ I U

La

lZZZlZaZZZ0O

204 Ballrood Avenue, Albuquerque N. M

10 pieces Plaid Dress

III

IsOede!"

r

b

NONB HICHBR

NEXT TO POSTOKFICE.

1

$6.65.

throw in.

aXxx:

Prices Lower than ever.

8

Total......

The Suspenders we will

W Largest Stock of Glotbfnt ani Furnishing Goods Id tho Two Territories.

Finest Lint of Farnltare and Carpets ever brought (o tbe city.

Ms

d

riandell & Qrunsfeld,

If you want to outfit and
beautify your home for the
Winter, or to make some alterations or additions in the
furni ure line, make a memorandum of what is needed
and look through our stock
now. Lots of lime to have
any desired article made to
ordtr if nothing on hand
exactly fills tht, hill;

i

Tie...........

Ves'e
like this,
from

ssake.

Start in Time

NEW PHONE 194.

1

Sals
doable-breaste-

Friend

first-cla-

&

ed

very swell
line of
Four
Plsee
Children's

$1,00

dou-- $

Suit 3.50.
Shirt Collar and
1.15.
I pair Marvel H
Shoes
z75- 1 pair Black Bear
Stockings
ta5.

Ws have ft

per pair,
and a
large
variety of
Welata
and
Blnoees
of the
Mather's

mer-cantl- ki

R. F. HELLWEG

An All Wool

Una

PenU,
(mm
aJOC.
e

ct

lbs

btf

ot hot's
8hort

rea-dlrc- ss

DIED.

Famished on a Pesert from Alauiogordo to
Kl I'aso.
Word has rached El Paso of the al
most fatal result of an attempt to rid
from Alamogordo on bicycle through
alfckll deserts, says the Jl Paso News
Three men are said to hav left Alamogordo Thursday night. Friday morn
ing about 10 o'clock a man on a wheel
rode to Coe's Wells and asked that aid
be sent to two parsons who were fa- mlshlna on the desert. Mr. Co Im
mediately sent her ten year old boy on

NUMBER 261.

y

READY FOR BUSINESS!
(Opposite Simon Stern's Clothing Store.)
We have a much nicer store and better facilities for
pleasing our customers You are cordially invited to call
upon us in our new location. Our best endeavors will be
to pleate you.

SI

IjUFRICA!

Amerleass Pros Peals.
(Copyright 1800 by Associated Press )
Tien Tsln, Aug. 28, via Taku, Aug. 27.
Fifty Amsrleans,
Including th
Misses Condlth, 4mKh, Woodward and
Iftsataa Is drawing.
Paine, arrived from Pekln, which city Washington. Aug. 21
The census of
the left five days ago.
Boston, ust announced by the census
bursas. Is l0.8tt, sgalnst 448.477 In 1880
Guards, Attention!
Kegular drill of Company O, In ArPssalatloa of Sen rrsnelseo.
mory
at 8 p. m. Let all memWashington. Aug. 28. Ths tnnuUtlnn
bers attend. L. II. Chamberlln.
of th city of San Francisco, by official
count of tti twelfth census of lna is
842.782; m lute, 28,87.
OALl.t P.
Ordered Is Manila.
From th Gleaner.
Washington.
Aug. 28.
open
The public schools will
Monday, United States cavalry which Ths First
arrived at
Bcpt. 3rd.
Kohe.'Japan.
en rout to China,
B. 8. Hodey, a prominent Albuquerque has been
to Manila,
diverted
attorney, spent Tuesdjy In Gallup on From the Gleaner.
legal oaavs In which he la Interested.
.
Will Mont fort has accepted the posi' ' Chlesgo Stark MarksC
tion of car Inspector at Wlnslow. He
Chicago, Aug. 28. Cattle Receipts.
will move his family ther In a short 2.000,
Including 1.000 western and 1.000
time.
Trzans; generally steady;
Texan
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Frost left Thursstrong. Good to prim steers, ti.460
day morning for th stata of Washing1.10; poor to medium, 4 8045.40; stackton, where they will make their home ers
suid feders. 83.236 4.76; cows, 12.784
hereafter.
4.40; heifers, 8J.OO0S.OO; canners, 22 689
Th colleotlon taken up at th Epis- 2.76,
copal Sunday school last Sunday In aid Texas'bulls. I2.7804.M; calves, t6.2Mf7.1l;
fed stoers. t4.164fS.00; Texaa
of th India famln fund amounted to grass steers,
83.864.10; Texas bulla,
14 12.
2.60eiM.
Mr. Derrtuk haa gone to Pueblo
Sheep Receipts, 16,000;
steady to
about TO miles north of her to strong.
to choice wethers, 83.604?
tske charge of an Indian trading stor 8.86; fairGood
to cbok-- mixed. 82 85428.60;
for Mr. Richard Wit hall.
western sheep, 22 4043.76; Texas shesp,
T. N. Hlnch has purchased th stock 12.6048.40;
native lambs. f4.0Otf?t.6O;
and fixtures ot th bankrupt firm of Western lambs,
14.760 6.60.
Bolton 4k Co. He Is having Uie old
tend put In snap and will open up on
MONET
TO LOAM.
his own account In a few day a
On diamonds, watohes. so or anv
W. E. I "raft having closed up Ml good
security; also on household goods
business of the Crescent Ooal Co. at
stored with me; etrkly confidential.
this point, has removed with his fam- tugnest
cash prices paid for hoisniliiiM
ily to Albuquerque. Gallup ha lost an
goods.
T. A, WHITTKN.
efficient member of the school board
114 Gold avsnus.
and a good cltlten.
The Page and Wolff Ice plant Is nearJust received 'at The Economist, a
ly completed. Work has been rushed nlc tine of new skirts. Call
and
this week and everything will be In
sunt ait The Bcunomist. No trouby September 1st to commenoe ble to show goods.
tho manufacture of Ice,
New York. Aug. 27. Honev mi mU
K. L. Dodson, of ths Albuquerque
I
per cent Prime
Ccle and Arms company, spent a cou- nominally
paper 4ii 6 per cent. Bar sliver,
ple of days this week with their local
representative,
Brook.
He eiVsc
Itussell
brought with him a couple of air guns
JEMEZ MOT HPHINON.
and Brook now has a shooting gallery
Stags leaves Stursea' Ku
running In full blast.
and
Highland and First Street
Hotel
The railroad men of Gallup are at last
to be favored by the establishment of tames every Monday and Friday
reading room. Mr. Busser mornings at o'clock for tna
a
the superintendent of th reading J. B. Block, proprietor. See advertiserooms of the Santa Fe system, reports ment In another column.
that bis plans have been approved and
LOAN OUH K.
that a suitable building will be erected
Simpson for loans on all kinds of coleast of th Harvey house. It will con- lateral security.
Also for great bargain
tain two bath rooms and a billiard
In unredeemed watches. 201 south Second street, near th postofflc.
Dr. Lukena, from Luguna, Is In the
IVES, THK KI.OKIHT.
y
on business.
city
Palms, Pars snd Cut Plowsra

.

107 RAILROAD AVENUE,

WAR

i
Bosk

Mil

1

uiuk

insnfnnrM

sea
Cubans sent that American soldier t
Manila, and every man that lov.-- hla
rtmnliy and revrrt-- s Its Intftitutlont aaV
Hay there, at ly there till every Issue
1IUGI1E3 A McCUEtOIIT, rublishor
foeon set
h
raised In the Spanish
Editor tled an I
Thos. Huoriui
hmi.rlily.
When the Fourteenth fnlled State
W. T. McCRF.tdHT, Mgr. and City E4
In the legMilon
Infantry netert arm
DAILY AND WEEKLY.
PUBLISHED
ninnwliin at Pekln. there was the
if a lliy whli'h the American people have yearned for, but h ive
many years the peodenied,
ple have felt that the fnlted Statu
Associated Press Afternoon Telegrams should assume a position ninoliif the
LftrgMl City and Count Circulation
of the paflh In atvonlanee with
t The Largest New Meiico Circulation nations
There
f the ropiilillc.
the Kreatni-sLarge! North Arlxous Circulation has
been mifh
that the stars
Copln of this psoer mar be fnnnri on flic - ami stripes ran not reap ted abroad
correeour policy of peace whs re
rasmnglos in me o flic of onr special M.
and
street,
W, gardedthat
pondent. K. U. Slei vera. Ill
throughout the world na simply
Washington. 1). C.
the necossary a'ttltude of a country
AUUU8T 2H. 11H0 without an adequate urmy or nnvy.
ALHUUl'KRUl K.

THE DAILY CIT1ZKN

FAIR

In severs

clnlty. where the profeisor has been en
regaged In some anthropological
searches. He secured some fine specimens, among which were several ekel- -

ITEMS.

Batch of Interesting

XlUoman's

Topics About etiia.
Hcnool Trustee Bdward Dodd tik the
the Territorial Fair.
train for Hocorro last nlaht, where he

EVERYTHING

will look SflerlMislnessima'tt 'iw conm-ctel with the brick and (Ire clay woties of
Dodd A Iembke.
Wm. Jerks Is In the city, having
come dowq fnrmi Ilia ml Hunday. lie re

MOVING NICELY.

Fr

lung troubles,
"rloBchee't Oermnn Pyrup." It not only
heala and stimulates the tissues to
the germ disease, but allays Inflammation, causes easy expectoration,
gives a good night's rest snd rutfs the
patient. Try one bottie. Reormm nl-e- l
many yenrs by all druggists In the
world. For sole by J. II, O'Rlvlly A Co.

The carpenters of the city dan render ports that work on the Cochltl tunnel
Why
valuable asslstaiwe by doing some can- In whk-- he Is Interested, Is progressing
vassing among the merchants for out- rwpl'Hy. a large force of men being now
side booths and floats for the fmrade.
at work.
After a two months' vacation on Mon
W. II. tVfhh, the tibolographcr and
In
surveyor, has staked off ths grounds tague Htevena' ranch near Magdalena,
for theMliway Plalsance, and has also Uordon I'ettus, who has had chnrge of
the news stand at the local Harvey
measured off apace f.r the privileges.
house, tins returned to the city much
LydU E. nnknam't VtstUbl Compound
H. P. Freelove. who secured the conbenefited by his outing.
grand
to
erect
and
tract
the
the
stand
F. K. Ururges and J. F. 0.ok, who
rKMT or n s Mm.
two plarform mare Is, has been delayed were
at Ij Junta looking after the
I editor up at Du
There la w
of lumftier.
somewhat by the
women
to the city
rntign, Colorado, who wanta the miners He stated tnat night that ihe wouhl shipment of cattle, returned
kidHunday night. They report fine rains at
paid In 45 cent iM f'om now on push work.
of the country to
La Junta the past week. Hirth genlars. In fact, he wants free silver coinThe executive committee of the Ter- tlemen stop at Hturges' Mieropean.
paid to the
age Orel Mexl.wn wg
Mrmm
ritorial Fair will meet at the city buildnilners. The editor of the Duranarv ing
W. N. Parkhitnst. the tmntilar an If
for the purpose of openendorseIs off his base In hla upper
t
If.
mhnnger
energetic
I.
of
the
Fiiltklile
ing 'bids for fair irlvlleges, listening to
story. If the ridiculous Idea of the
tetii
society
rwn
dlstrV.,
Asmtrance
fur
this
land
for rhe transaction of
carried Into ef complaints,
rnniro Iemcnit
fnsn Hants Fe yesterday to at
any other business
that may be down
fect It would close every silver mine In brought up.
tend to some business ma tiers. He and
own
family
the I'nlled flutes, and several freight
are summering at the Capita
his
The Inst week of the contest for city.
trains a day from Mexico would supply
IV cheup silver for the 1'nlte.J Htatea "Queen of the Carnival" ought to bring Hlmon Htern Is evhout to Wise his ex
unmints. The mining conanles In the out the voters In good numbers, unit It pert window dresser, I .oil Is flelger.
I'nltcd Htatea pay the miners good Is hp1 that during this week the Vot- who has accepted a position with a Han
wngen In gold for their labor. With ing will 1
quHe lively. The contest Francisco clothing
house. Mr. Oelger
free coinage isf silver, those men would cl.ises Saturday night. Wept 1, at
will leave forCallfornla tlisa week, stop
money
bj paid In depreciated silver
o'clock. Pick out your favorite and see ping off at Han Bernardino a few days
How would they get their wages doul. that she wins.
D visit Mien Media Tyler.
Indulged
w
In
ever
rot
led? The silliest
It Is predicted by a Railroad avenue
After seeing his handsome new cot- by sane
la the cry that a nation
lAbuqucrque
will
never
merchant
that
tugc home on west Railroad avenue well
lis money look
eon gvt rich by
heuer and brlgtrier than during ten on towards eomplet km, Ross Merrltt.
Pink
coming fair. He stated that 'his firm one of the clerks In the Rank of Comwomen
flews AIminI Mtsmps.
hud sot east for some now designs In merce, boarded the train Hunday night
An Innovation In the postal servk-dicorallons snd that they would be In fo.- - Chkwgo, Where on Bept. frh next, he
which Is sure to be of givU convenience the race for the purse for the "best
will be married 10 Miss ftlna Mills, for Lynn,
Is a plan hutily adoptexl of furnishing dcctrrnled business house."
merly of this city. Miss Mills will be
stamps In little biks. with wax
All the local txwe tmll players those remembered as the dfl lighter of W. H.
iH'tHeen rhwm. The government is to
t NMtH.D rAIR I'ltlt II.MIKM.
who hwve examined the groureWa on Mills, formerly manager of the Postal
I'hanie one cent additional to the wist (kikl avenue
(are pleased with the Tciegre4h company's office In this city.
rirat-liaa- a
"Money (letainoirnt of tiime coutsilneil therein, work so
done
the personal and also an one of the sweetest singers Mat of Itenislnlng
and It Is now estimated that the profit supervisionfarof .Martinumkr
ters" to ( hooee from.
Tierney and Ueo. and popular young ladles of the town
on these books will amount to Kuo.000
games will be played on The many friends of this charming
The executlca committee of tha Fair
per anirmn. It Is also estimated tnat tne Carson. Oood
grounds during fair week, and young couple will give them a hearty association will receive sealed bids up
sum pnUl f.r the private revenue these
I'm i lie Plokard w ill render a good ac welcome when they return here. They to and Including Tuesday, Aug. itstannsi phiKed over the lop of the bot- count of himself.
will be at home In Ihe new collage tot the following cnsold fair privir s Htonraoh
Ioslu-- t
tles conitcilnlug
leges:
Ths conrrlhirtlons to the fair funds about fair time.
Hitters very nearly equals this. The
Grand stand privilege for lemonade,
Hitters Is a reliable remedy for consll- - are tclng collected by the First Na
Mold Tea positively cures sick head- confectioneries and cigars.
bank ami Ralph Hunt, the tatter
Uatlon. itbllgestlon, dyspejpsta. bllbms-n- , tlcraaj
One privilege for lunch and cigar
livurand kidney troubles. It may being the asaix latlon'e committee on ache, Indigestion and oonstipaitlon. A booth on ths Mldwoy.
(telghlful
the
of
bureau
hoped
herb
Is
Information.
drink.
Removes
all
It
be depended upon to cure stonKwh dis
On privilege for phonographs and
orders, ttavlng done so for the past fifty that the contributors will meet their eruptions of ths skin, producing a per picture machines booth on ths Midway.
money
signed
obligations
complexion,
feci
promptly,
or
refunded,
U
as
funds
years.
One privilege for photographs and
are now needed to carry on the work cents and 60 cants. J. H. O Kiel y A CO.,
tintypes booth on the Miday.
druggists.
and to meet contract ohllgatkina.
Ilrnp In Blryrles.
Una privilege for slot maohlnes and
tin and after August 25, IIhio, the well- - Colonel Ilorrodutle, who Is the manaon ths Midway.
It will surprise you to sxperienca the mtelo boxes booth pop
known line of Columbia w heels will sell ger of the First Regiment baml, scales benefit
corn and peanut
One privilege for
obtained by using tha dainty
that the musk-a- l critic Is In error when
as follows:
Witt's LttUa Early Rlrsra. Berry Drug booth on tha .Midway,
t.'aVOO he says that the concert at the park
Columbia clialnless (gent's).,
d
One privilege for
ma'
Oo, and Cosmopolitan Drug ators.
4f..lKi last Sunday night waa not up to ex
Colunbla chalnls (lady's)
cJilne.
i.'i.OO pectatlons.
The colonel, w"ho Is a Judge
Columbia chain wh.-e- l (gent's)
ring
privilege
and
knife
for
One
W srs now unpacking such a Una of
40.0(1 of good music lilnsvlf, says positively
Columbia chain wheel (lady's)
fall goods aa thia territory has never board.
35 ISJ that ths Sunday evening concert was
Hartford (gent's)
privilege for ring and can rack.
One
seen
hats,
before
shoes,
fall suits, fall
30.00
and 'he also proposes to give shirts, etc., are
Hartford (lady's)
One privilege for grand stand cush
all arriving and In
30.00
line
during
music
week.
fair
ltecoru (gent's)
.
quantities large enough fur a wholesale ions.
30.00
I U lord
(lady's)
'Dr. I j. II. Chamberlln, who hail house, and w propose to sell them
One privilege for lemonade, soda, wa
al
30.00
(gent's)
cliargs
Htornier
f the trades' display and parade near wholesale prices. Hlmon Stern, tcr and Ice cream booth on Midway.
30.011 last year
Htormcr (lady's)
as grand "marshal, will
the Railroad avenue clothier.
Parties securing privileges will be al20.00
I 'i nnant (gent's)
In the same capacity at the ap
lowed to erect their own stands on the
2UW proaching fair.
Pennant (lady's)
He will announce his
Notice,
concession streets and avenues and on
Juvenile bicycles (large slxe)
aids In a few days. Those who will
Sheep raisers art hereby notified that the lota so magnanimously and gener.
ld.00 take part In the panule should,
Juvenile bicycles (small slxe)
'
an
at
I havs arranged for ths dipping of ously granted to the Fair association
WIL.L J. rtOrr, Columbia Agent,
early day, notify the doctor, so he can sheep at Coyote springs at reasonable by ths city council and the property
iHO Oold Avenue,
commence formulating his division
rates, For particulars call at Coyote owners.
The Hoe of march will be announced Springs or address Albuquero.ua, N. M.
All privileges will be awarded to the
New wool waists, light weight, (or and published In due time.
highest bidder, and bids will not be
TOMAS A. OURUUS.
fall wear, also new silk waists. Just In.
Ramuel I'lckard, who wilt have charge
considered unless accompanied by
Co of the carnival
Ba aura and see them. 11. llfsld
cash deposit of 25 per cent of the
ball, la doing some
Matthew's Jersey Milk; try It
quiet but effective work, and lust night
amount of bid. All parties not securing
I
Vi
I
sa
te
Mated.
Ilia
a privilege will havs their money re
announced that he proposes to manage
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent oitlxen of the greatest and grandest ball ever
turned to them.
Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a wonderful held In this city. He has not aa yet an
The light to reject any and all bids la
deliverance from a frightful death. In nounced his five taaslsranta, but hs has
reserved.
telling of It, he says: "I waa taken his eagle eye on five
Address
all bids and Inquiries to W.
young
with typhoid fever, that ran Into pneu g. ntelmcn 'Who wlH render good work
T. McCrelght, president of tha Fair as
nionia. My lungs beoains bardansd.
sociation, Albuquerque, N. M.
The ball wlH ie held at ths Armory
waa so weak I coudn't even l up in hall on Frldny night. Sept.
OfTthe Track.
bed. Nothing helped me. I expected to
F. K. Hturges, who returned the other
This means disaster and death when
soon die of consumption, when I beard day fnsn a trip through
northern New
applied to a fast express train. It la
of Dr. King's New Discovery. On
Mexico und southern Colorado, statu
equally serious when It refers to peo
bottls gave great relief. I continued to that there Is great
In
Interest
the
Ten I
plo whose blood is disordered and who
use, and now am well and strong, t
among the people up north,
torlal
fair
consequently have pimples and sores,
can't say too much In its praise." This and he has every mason to believe
that
bad stomachs, deranged kidneys, weak
marvellous medicine is the surest and a big delegation will roll
e
Into
nerves and that tired feeling. Hood's
quickest curs in the world for all
from
country
section
of
the
HursapitrUla pu'ts ths wheels back on
throat and lung trouble. Hegular aise which he
visited. "In any event," said
the track by making pure, rich blood
60 cents and $1.00. '"rial bottles fres at
Mr. tt urges. "I propose to comfortably
and curing these troubles.
all drug stores. Every bottls guaran- quarter
and feed the blgest crowd In the
Constipation Is cured by Hood's Pills.
teed.
history of .Hturges' Kuropean hotel.
23 cents.
THAT COLLAR LOOKS EXACTLY RIGHT
Acker's Bngllah Ilemedy will stop
Col. U. M. Fislibiuih, the
n
Fine silk foulards tins Imported
cough ax any tlms and will ours ths editor of the Bllver City Hntei prise, vis
AS ALL OUR COLLARS DO wash goods at less than cost thia week.
Morst cold In twelve hours or money ited the territorial metroolks Hunday
II. llfeld 4 Co.
refunded. J5 cents and (0 cents. J. IL and oalled at The Cltixen office. He We are doing a ery sunerior smle of Laun
work, and it li your fault if you do ma
O'Rietly A Co., druggists.
stated that he 'was here to talk over dry
I.oes It Tay to lluy Cheap.
lake advantage of the opportunity to secure
A cheap remedy for ooughs and colds
Territorial Fair 'matters, and assured the I eat, A telephone
nieMaue will ciiimi i
strong HllverClty club would undouht- - white wagon to call at your door at any tune. Is all right, but you want something
Iiiaursuee Ailjiiated.
Ws maks prompt delivery ul tlulalird goods.
The Insurance adjusters "Who have strong Hllver City club would Ull.kmht
that will relieve and curt ths most seIt will cost yon hut ten cents a dime
been at work all
vere and dangerous results of throat
eek on the OrtlE elly enter the base 'ball tournament
1
a
o
shirt
have
laundered aud home on time. and lung trouble. What shall you doT
block tire
adjusted the lose of He mIno stated that the Hllver City club
the Mania Fe Mercantile tympany and contained several of the swiftest foot
do to a warmer and more regular clisettled with the manager, A. Ousdorf. racers In the southwest, and that they Albnqnerqae Steam Laundry,
mate? Yea, If possible; if not possible
t
llgures could not be learned, wculd tie aiuong those who would cross
The
for you, then In either case take the
JAV A. MUBBI A CO.
but It Is understood from one of the the line first.
only remedy that haa been Introduced
Comer
Coal
Atsnue
and Second Street.
InHurunee men that the mercantile
In all clvllixod countries with auoDtss
At a recent .meeting of the city council
comipuny
received about 117.000, Mr. the merchants wvre granted pcrmUalon
Cuadoiif accepting Ihe salvuge at Its to construct directly In front of their
Invoice.
New Mexican.
stores outside booths running out from
the curbing ten feet. Permission will
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for also be granted the merchants to begin
they are treacheroua. That's why all work on their booths several days beevoke sm ling looks from (air weacounterfeits of DeWUt's Witch llaa.-- l fore the fair, which begins on Beptem-be- r
Ix. There was a great rivalry beSalve axe dangerous. They look like
rer. Our Oxford Ties fit feet and
PeWltt's, but Instead of the
tween lull road avenue ami Hecond
witch hasel, they all contain Ingrs-dltn- street merchants last year as to out
j pocketbook with equal nicety, and
liable to Irritate ths skin ami side booths, and It Is huiied that the
the prettiest feet gain enhanced
cause blood poisoning. For piles, in- same rivalry, tout on a larger scale, will
juries and skin diseases use ths original exist thia fair. Let 'the merchants help
beauty by these elegant exteriors
and genuine De Wilt's Witch Hasel ulong the good cause by erecting outfor house and street wear that surBerry
Drug Co. and Cosmopoli- side booths.
Salve.
tan Drug store.
round what they cover as lightly as
Ten young gemiamen of the city air
arranging to give a basket ball trame
a breeze. Our dogday shoe prices
Troublesome to the Army.
sik! dunce at Armory ball one night
During the civil war, as well as in during fair weok. This will no doubt
are as low as our dogday shoes.
our late war with ttyaln, dlarrtioea was prove a pleasant feature of fair week
Buy now to secure first choice.
one of the most troublesome, diseases an every one enjoys a lunket ball game
the army had to contend with. In many and there will lie a large number of visInstances It became chronic and the old itors here rwho never suw a gams and 211 Railroad Ave.
soldiers Still suffer from H. Mr. David cun see one then. Then the ouice which
Taylor, of Wind ltldge, Orean county, wlli follow, will also lie purtkiiKcted In
Pa., la one of these, lis uses Chamber-Iain'- s b nvost every one. The exan dwte of
--A.ra.rL-v3.al
Colic. Cholera
and Diarrhoea the g.une and further isirtk-ulaiwill
o
ii
Tin:
Kemedy and suys he never found any- bo announced In a iay or so. In the
thing that would give him such quick moamline, the boys lire prociliislng
relief. It is for sale by all dinggk.
hard nnd the two teams will he very
ev nly matched.

trtflo with health

when the

easiest and

surest help Is ihe best
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known medlolne

world?

Is known everywhere and
have
thousands of
been ourod of serious
ney derangements by It.

1

e

.

Plnkham'a math'

mot-ra-

ods have tha
of the mayor, the
postmaster and others of

t

her

city.
Her medlolne has ihe
endorsement of an
numbered multitude of

grateful women whoee

william Mckinley,
or oiiio.

For Vice President
THEODOHE nooSKVELT,
OF NEW YORK.
New Mexto
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soon aa
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organised forth? fall ctuniwlgn.

'In Colorado. Idaho, I'Uh and Wyorn
fng women have full sufTrajre ami vole
for all oirkers, Including presidential
electors.

The plea that Mr. Brj-.iwould not
do the ounlry so uwjeh harm but what
the republican party could step In and
repair the danuge la not an enticing
ouc to the voters.
n

There are over 30,uno bunk depositors
In Colorado nw, mn Increase of nearly
a hundred jut cent In four years, Perhaps tlila ss one of the many valid reasons
McKlniey will carry Colorado
thia time.
In all there were enlisted In the
union a mules In the war of the rebellion
1,320.271 men. Of these the O. A. it. now
enrolls i'mum. vchlle the total death
roll of the union army from all ciue.-waa 350.528.
Aorordlng to Senator Tillman,
ballot boxes and shooting negroes
In Mouth Carolina Is all right, lie would
have ua protect the brown man only
when ha Is engaged In emulating the
example of
and firing on our
stirf-flli-

flag

The Lkis Crix es iteptri.llcwn endorsee

the surest Ion made by the Mania, Fe
Capital that the editors and publkthers
of this territory meet In the city of Al-

buquerque on the llh day of September for the purpose of organlxlng an
editorial association.

The I'nlled Mutes has the distinction
of possessing greater number of cities
of l.oon.OuO population ami upward than
ny other nation In the world. No oth
er country has more than one city
passes this nurk. The I'nlted
HUltna has three .Now Vork. Chicago
and Philadelphia.

Ths Pueblo Chieftain says that one of
the numerous queer Inconsistencies of
ther dunnvmtlo theorists In Colorado la

where they denounce the people Inter
ested In manufactures for asking tariff
protection, and then ask a special priv
ilege fur themselves the privilege of
mining sliver to supply the world with
sliver against Its will.
u

lagging up a library 41U0 years old la
not an every day occurrence. The

Khlevoinent Is to be credited to the
American excavators working on the
sits of Nippur, which waa a rlvul city
to liabylon more than forty centuries
ago. No less, than K.uuo historical tab
lets are Included in he later find of
Prof, lillprvchl. who has been delving
in the ruins of Nippur for twelve yearn.
tit Is comforting to learn through the
department of agriculture that, al
though there are 2M siiecles of mumiul
toes, only thirty have been found In the
United Hiatus, and that there are some
varieties of the past that do not trans- mil nuiaria. it la discouraging to
loann that nssMjultoea are so up with
the times as to take advantage of the
railroad train to move from swampy
districts to the mountains.
L

j

Kill

The Ban Marital Ilee ways that In
republican circles Solomon l.una vt
la undoubtedly
the strongest
man. Next to hi in the ilee la inclined
to think that
Prince la the
strongest man. The Ilee does not pre
tend to say that Mr. Prince could unite
the pa'ty s Mr. I .una could, but he
would make a rwe that would naike the
donoorars shiver from the top of their
beads to the soles of their feci. Major
Llewellyn la also spoken of for the
'publican nomination for congress, and
ai he Is known to be one of the smart
est Voiitlonl workers In the territory.
If nominated, he would be ehi led.
OHI'OhK I I

MO.

majority of the democrat It party of
this city favors a st might democratic
ticket. They are delisted with trail
Ing after disappointed republican oitlce
setkers. and think It Is about time thai
tne party should have manhood enough
t ) declaim for principals and quit th
dltireputUble
pr.utlie of welling the
cellar of some republican boas un.lei
the bunncr at u fualon tl. kel. These
democrats arijue that If republicans are
dlssuiMled with their party they should
be given the prUilegc of voting a demo
cratic tKKet. At least, th. y argue, no
llu.pjolnd ropuWk.m otIUe
kur
should be pickel up and made the lead
er of the domiK ratlc party.
A

ST.tMt t lllt TH C I I All.
i'nocnlx (ian.Mle, Indept ndeirt
d. mo iallc paper, aaya that Ihe people
of Arlxona. and In fact the entire west
favor exanioii, and beyond thin and
above It Is their loyalty to their conn
try. It Is all illil to u.-i"iiup.-lallsiii and emplie, but it la a .lull ult
matter to inlnlead the people of th
wesi lino me ueiier that one of the
great parties of America is planning t
uemroy wis oniy repuniican governineni
on earth. The tiuxclte long since etd
It was with the soldier bi.ys In the
Filipinos, with the men that were
marching In the Jungles and rice
swamps under the banners of their
country. Ws believe In thmn, believe
In their mission and the Integrity of the
American republic. They are there not
t conquerors, but In behalf of liberty
gnd civilisation. The cries ui enslaved
I lie

(ori'r

K.TIS snd 1AI.VAIZM
Work. Whitney Company,

a

he

p.

OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

kind,

BLOCK'S HOTEL,

Tubing. Atomizers,

-- AT-

end ererrUuug In onr Hue where
oft rubber In oard.

Jemez Hot Springs, NJ.

DilUlattb&Co

Horss and Mules bought and eiohanged.

Baat Tnrnoata In th Cltv

Will give you mors than any one else
furniture. Do not sell
for second-han- d
until I have made you a price. If you
have real estate to sell, list It with me.
If you want to buy, 1 havs Juat what
you art looking for.
special bargain
In a fine brick home near the shops. Anon
Copper
avenue and one on
other
North Second street. Have for sale
cheap
total adder National cash register, in One condition, 25 horse power
portable engine and boiler In good
condition, burglar and
safe,
hide press, oltke furnishings, Fairbanks warehouse scale, capacity LOW
pounds, stock of millinery and toys,
horses, bungles, pianos, billiard and
pool tables, a mugnltlcent family horse,
harness and buggy. The horse is well
bred, stands IS hands high, la coal
blai k, weighs 1,100 pounds, Is betwsen
6 and 7 years old, and perfectly sound,
old child can handle bim
and a
ai she would a kitten. I make a apeo
laity of auction sales and commission
business.
lloom 11, over Donahos
hardware (tore, A mil Jo building. If
not there, call No, 1L.2, new telephone.

LOCAL

PARAGRAPHS.

W. I). Kemp, proprietor of
ui Thornton, Is in the city

Firo Insurance
lotatl
O.

POR SALB.

an

First WsnL

RaldHdes's Laasbar

WASHIIGTON
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Wine, Liquors, GfArs and Tobacco
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Ward.
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Call.

Whait moan people want Is something
ml Id and gentle, when In need of a

physic Chamberlain's

Stomach and
Liver Tablets 1111 the bill to a dot. They
are easy to talcs and pleaaaat In effect
For aale by all drugglsus.

yd'Jr

n

!

room brick house with large stable
and chicken houses,
10,000 A business property on Railroad
avenue. Uood Investment.
9,000- -8 room brick realdence, large barn,
fruit and ahads. Near street cars; 19
lots.
9,500 Brick realdence, 6 rooms and bath
store room, cellar, wimlmi'l. alia. I
lawn. A complete borne. aUay payments.
9,900 A tine residence front ng Robinson
parkt 9 Iota, lawn, fruit, alia Is; 19
rooms, modern conveniences. A great
bargain.
1,9006 room brick realdence near street
cars. Siiade and fruit; 6oil' feet.
9,950 -- The beautiful home of C. II. Kimball; 4 lots, alisde, fruit, hedge, etc.

1,900
lota on south Klrst street. A bargain,
S,d0O-- a,
trick business property oo
First street.
Miscellaneous.
0,500 Klne brick realdencs with stable. Bargains.
We have vacant lots In all parts ol
cn'Vke,nuh".uel"oumlu.
acrea
X
the city. All prices. Kaay payments.
with all kinda of fruit
In residence property
1,600 Brick bouae,
Install- rooms. City water, Bargains.
meut plan : low rate of Intereat. oa
shade and fruit. A bargain.
4.000 will bur an old esiabliahed business.
1,6005 room frame with path and cellar
Barn, windmill;
i.5001 1,,c"un' Noiuiug better la
lota. Will be sold at
Albuquerque.
a
1,000 -- JO sere tract of Und on north Fourth
9,500 Hrlck house, 6 rooms and attic 9 lota
street, beyond Indian school.
south Hroadway.
will buy the Midvale property.
1,9004 room frame realdencs. sootb Arno. 4000 MoUn,-'Q.roMA raat bargain
Lot 601 14a feet.
1,000
8 JO acres, near riuring-- r. N.
Third Ward.
M.i 8 houses, so acres uud-- r cultlva.
1,800
tlon. Will trade for property In Berboarding and rooming hooae.
OiKid location;
nalillo county,
rooms. A bargain!
eaay payments.
M aaey to Lass.
1,4006 room frame house with bat b, closets
and cellar.
Have money to loan In suma to anlt on good
room
frame hones on south Third
1,1006
real esut. security at low rate of Interest,
Kaay payments; S per cent Interest.
4,000 A Due residence near Commercial
Par Kent.
club,
S 95 00 A seven room bouse, furnlshnf foe
9,000 Uood are room house In good locahousekeeping In 4ih wn'd. Hu'ile.
tion. New,
9,008 room house in 8rd ward. Lea I ave.
9,800-- tl
moms and bath with all modern
10.008 room house in Hrd w jrd. Pacific ave.
convenience, on south Third street.
90.00 4 rooms and bath, K.I it i at
Oood chance to secure a lovely home.
90.00
brick, on South h Jilh, In ths
976 8 room adobe house on south Second
Highlands,
street. Near euope.
furniahed,
95o 6 room frame house. Good location,
18.00
frame, north Walter I water
nearshopa. A bargain; eaay payments.
furniahed.
9,500 Hnatneaa properly on Silver avenue.
80.00 Business room on west Hal I road
Will pay 19 percent on Interest.
avenue, near Third street.

0FSIRNS

PATEFT

i

1. 1.

'

fourth Ward.

91,0009

A lovely burns, 7 rooms, two out.
Duimings. ana.l. ana tract tires, lot BO
by
Will pay good Inlets oo In- Yvstment to rent.
1,9004 room frame dwelling nrst t at ward
school house a lots.
4,000 will buy a business propertf Cm First
street.
8,500 Kine residence of S rooms, bath, furnace, wlndtilll. Good locatlo i.
BOO Urt on Railroad are., 60 by 149 feet.
Boo Li on Second street near City ball.
7.000 Uclck bualoess property. Gold avs.

tRD SALOOK.
BBANDR & PARKNTI. Props.
TAIL DI&Llal IM
BOUSE

N.r

BANK.

c-L-
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The wife land daughter of R, 11.
Tlionvas. (he Cerrillos mnelter nuin, are
In the city
33
Rev. W. I. Clayton, presiding elder
of the Methodist church, south, has re
tin mil from Watrous.
Mrs. II. Valik and tier daughter, Us
teria, tne talented violinist, have re
turned from their eastern trip.
i
M. r oruker,
'lilted rilules marshal, and Hhvrlff T. H. HuWiell, cam
down from Kinta Fe Wat night.
Jesus (laix la, the deputy oollsctor of
Hertiallllo county, returned to the city
yesierday after a visit to his wife
und chllibvn at Iais Cru-s- .
J. F. Ulrard la piNtrlng to naake
some tine Impiovemeiits on nls property luit the oorner of north Fourth
street und tile mountain mail.
The family of Postmaster J. R. Aril. Jo are entertaining Mis. Castillo snd
The soothing and healing properties her nelce. Miss Nina Perea. of Hants
of Clutmberlaiu's Cough Remedy, Its Fe, at the family residence on north
pleasant tasts and prompt and perm
Fourth street.
nent cures, havs made It a great favorProfessor F. K. Lestsr, of ths Agriculite with the people every whscs. For aals
tural and Mechanical college st Im
by all druggists.
Cruces. with tils 'Wife, passed through
UK HKAM
Itl.kT st Hunday night on their way horns after
a scientific trip to Mania Fs and vl- lowest prices, Wbilsay Cuaipsuy,
1

NEXT DOOR TO riR.1T NATIONAL

Balldlug liioclttloB.

SUPT. ROBT. S. GOSS.

ADOKKSS:

on

huHlncHM.

firs-pro-

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

A. E. WALKEK,
Sieratiri
Oslss s J.

FIRE INSURANCE.

OPENS SEPT. 15TH, 1900.

the hotel
y

LOANS AND

Aiarsat
L. TRIMBLE fc Cs,
AAoatwraua, Nrw Mexico.

"LTccxr

Goss Military Institute

H.

Real Estate,

Urery, Sale, Feed and Transfer Stable.

WM. OflAPLIN.

KNK.HT--

MOORE,

J- -

ud

Copper grenuee,

y

1 Otli

J. B. BLOCK, Proprietor.

V.L.TIiIfiJLBLE&CO..

i.

Ml M

Stage leaves Albuquerque from the First Street Stables at a. m.
every Monday and Friday, and arrives at the Springsio time for sup
per, leaves tne Springs at 5 a. m. every Thursday and Saturday.

Bootheget oorner Railroad Avenue
nd Seoond Btreet. 'Phone 256

flrsrt-cla- sa

ts

Best Hotel In the Mountains.

Pure Drug
Pharmacy

itreet, between Railroad

and

Builder.

merry-go-roun-

stk

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

P. FREELOVE,
Contractor

Hut Water Hags,
Nursing Nipples,

Beoond

Vats Prssldsal and Cashier.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka ii 5anta Fe Railway.

Try ua for Syringes

otM-rla- te

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL,

SOCORRO, N. M.

OF MINES.

FALL SESSION 11EUINS 6l3PTf;MBIiW 10, looo.
KKUl'I.AK

DRCiREK COUKSK3 OK STUDY

I

...1a -

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

'

Special courses ire offered In Assay isTU. Chimimtr Y and Si'hviyinh.
A FateAHvroKY Couaas Is maintained lor the benefit of ihoae who have
not bad the uecraaary advantage, before coining to tlie School of Miuea.
S.OO lor the preparatory couras i 10.00 for the technic al comae.
Tl'ITlOM

carTbere
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is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for

Ask for our Shoes and see

Young Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For particular addreaat

.

A: swsi
P.
IfiNP.
a
vv v
Be j hlrerlce
w

--

a

g

I$

j n

N

fru

. m. ro

Assistant Cashier,

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. DALDRIDGE.

and we charge no more for tbetn.
In this dry r It mute it U Important
thatrnb lershntiltl n ( bare been
lone; In stork If it Is to Irwt
leugth of tltue.

nrst-ckas- st

M

W. S. STRICKLER
W. J. JOHNSON,

goarantes them to enr customers,

of all

i

DIRECTORS.

S. OTERO.

Goods.

ti--

m

- - $100,000.00

Capital

We boy all kinds of Soft Rnhber
Gnorls, IN HMALL QUANT1TIK3
ANUOKTKN.
It rest, os mors,
but we ere fn third thereby to

-

SELMNDST.

a

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

beaten

Rubber

shi-et- s

Atlni-querqu-

Wratsrn Collsae of Kmbalmlng.
I'.N SrhnnlollKmbalmlns of Nrw York.
201-21- 1
Miiaanrhilartla StIhmiI of Kmlalming.
N
1 nneae n r.miisimins.
thamtHon Kmhalmrrs
No. t), Colo. Stats ALBDQDEEQUK
Board ol Health.

WILLIAM McINTOSH.

mass.

a

Directors,
Undertakers,
Kmbalmcrs

rai

I MOM

c!

G

Funeral

I
m

Tosr gses.
Shows tha stats of your feelings and
thi state of your health aa well. Impure blood makes Itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion, plmpks
and akin erupt lona If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not havs a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Ulood Elixir. It cures ail blood
diseases where cheap sarsapatillaa and
so called purifiers foil; knowing this, M.
ws sell every bottle on a positive guarantee. J. II. O'Rielly A Co., druggsts.
parsra-t-

Strohcj Sl Sons,

a
a
a
a

AMIKItf Ililkt-I- I K ( KKAM.
Ws are on hand again with our purs
Ics Cream, mads of Cream only, no
Hold at Ruppe's founadulteration.
tain and our lea Cream Parlor at dairy
In Old Town, tnd of street car line.
Special prices mads for societies or an
telephone,
Automatic
tertalnments.
No. 1(7. Colorado telephone No. lil-i- .

these letters.
bam advises
Mrs.
suffering
tree of
charge. Her address la

s--

O. VA.

5

Mothers endorse It, children like It,
and old folks uss It. We refer to One
Mlnuts Cough Cur.
It will quickly
curt all throat and lung troubles, Uerry
Drug Co, and Cosmopolitan drug store.

Jettera are oonatantly
printed In this paper. rr At II snd API'I.K
Every
'nan should read ths market. Whitney Ce'a.

For President

HI

y

X

ITroubles

s

throat and

that

you get them .
IN

THE

-

r

piafk, pel less then U years, svud eats
rise between 1 ana e years Appn.
cants for male oierk and carrier must
have the medloal certificate In form
errltorial Funds, Pension Granted, 101 executed. Applicants for carrier
must be at least I feet 4 Inches In
heigtrt and wehrht not less than 1M
Mail Route Changed.
pounds. Fermvle appllcanta are not re quired to have this certificate executed.
Appllcanta should be promptly filed
LAND ENTRY CANCELLEO.
with the secretsvry of the local board,
and Inquiry should be made of him as
to the dwte set for the close of the reA PBNHrON' O RANTED.
ceipt of arrpllowtlone.
This examinaMlolieel Sullivan, of Fort Bayard. tion la open to all cttlserrs of the Unit
Oram countr, a veteran of the Spanish ed "tates who may desire to enter the
,
war, Ml been gramea a pension.
sen-Iceand who comply with the re
quirements.
TERHrTORlAt. FUNDS.
KanaaClty Market.
Territorial Tressurer i. H. Vaughn
Kansas City, Aug. M Cattle Re
received from Henry Lull, collector of
Lincoln county. 12 67 of 1S6 taxes, 18 OS ceipts, 1.300: market for best natives
of in taxes, M74.M at 1S94 taxes, of steady, others I 4? 10 cents lower. Na
Which 1131 Is for territorial purpose;. tive cows, 14. 2095.76; Texas steers, 11.76
id $156.47 for territorial Institutions.
native
IJS 35; Tftas cows, 12 2503.10;
cows and heifers, 41.754.00; atoxoccra
NEW MEXrcX) AGENT APPOINTED.
nd feders. 42.46(74 60; bulls. $2.6004.26.
The Mineral Mountain Mining com Calves, 700; steady to shade lower, 14.00
pany has appointed C. w. llinvn Its 05.16.
fAheep
New Mextoo ajterrt with tiks headquar- Receipts, 1.000; steady; ranvba.
13.0046.00; muttons, I2.60fj6.00.
ters at LonWiburg.
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LAJfD 8BLEXTPIO.V8 RATIFIED.
The board of public lands Ira recelv
il cert fled copies of approved lists of
reactions made on behalf of the United
States land commlaKlon as follows: For
Water reservoirs for Irrigating purposes. 49.406.0 arree; for miners rroapltal.
1C.35C.1S
seres: for Insane asylum, 14.
IJ.Of acres: for reform school, 14.470 73
sxres; for School of Mines, 14.1X4.73
aires; for military Institute, 11.471 (3
seres;' for penitentiary, 14.f40.S4 sores.
These selections were sll mads In the
Las Crucee land office district In Sep.
tember, November end December of
1. el year.
I

Adfflcasjnrlyandlhmptfy.
Cleanses the System
Gently mtU Effectually

bilious or costive.

when

resents in the most aereptablcnrm
the Joxath principles ofplants
Anon n to net most henetlcialfy.
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
MANf'O.

BUY THE GENUINE

BY

AN ENTRY CANCELED.
The secretsr of the Interior h
.Ined the decision of tho general ratki
SAN fHAMCUCO,
CAl.
NtW tORK, N Y.
ofl.ca canceling the commuted home
lOUISVIllf ,tnr.
stead
cash entry of a quarter section
enifthtt prif SO?rrtcth.
trct In the Durang randM. district. Col
or do, made by Francis
Kv.ina The
Term of SabaertstloB,
00 trie Involve 1 Is quite hesvl'. timber 1
Dally, ty mill, on year
.46
.. OO and far more valuable for thnlef trim
Pally, by mail,
montha.
.. 1 BO
Pally, by mail, ibree mnniii
purpose. Evans is In
... 50 for agricultural
unily. t y mull, one month
... 7B the employ of the New Mexico I.um
Dall , by earlier, one month
oy
year..
per
company,
weraiy.
but does not r side on thin
mail,
bir
will be delivered Id
Thi IIaii.v C ITlTiPf
rlty al the law rati- - of so cent per week, or trrrt, and it Is Inferred that his tntry
the 711
nn i month, when Mid monthly. was rrwule In the Interest of the com
lor
Theee ram arc Iras than tboM of any other pony. On hle account It was held for
dally paper In tn territory.
cancellation.
Mattes lor Pnbllestloa.
FIRE WORK.
(Homestead Entry No. 4404.)
Interior,
Prpartment ofI the
ami ottlce,
Program of ths ft neat Dlaplay Ever Wlt- )
N M , Aiir. S, 1000
baota
neiaaS la the Southwest.
hereby

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCQ

Matle.
The AJbuquvrque Park cwmrrlsslon
will receive sealed bids for taurs with
drivers and Tapers and one prow for
grading Illiland Park. All bhls should
per day for each
be for tlhe
touri with dtiver and scr4er and
specify
slould
the number of trams
that can be furnished wltmavted 100
days' work. The ottmmlsslon wlU open
bids Setttembsr 1, loo, and reserves the
right to rejeut aN bids.
JULIA LEU Ssorstary.
Us Ton Want as Iras BeS f
Just received the largest seanrtment
of Iron bears ever, brought to the city.
Beautiful oreaMone In naumeled and
brass beds. Prices right. R. H. Hetl- Wv

Co.

ct

THE COLORADO LAW.
Means Hardship and Extra Expense
to New Mexico Shippers.

loves M-e-?

The dainty flower oracle tnav tell her
fjrne or false, bnt some day the prince

THIRD

MEET

MEAT

MARKET.

First
National
Bank,

will come snd she'll dream the dear
dream of home life and motherhood. In
All kinds of Fresh and Salt
that dream she will see herself always
happy, always with a smile for the has- Meats.' 'U
nana ana a Bias mr
the baby. What
Steam Sausage Factory.
pity to wake from
such a dream, to MASONIC TEMPLE,
almost loathe her
THIIID BTKEET.
husband and hats
her child, becanss
Prop.
KLEINWORT.
EMU
has
rrnel pain body
blighted her
and warped hef
mind. How many
woman ha had
(roods sold oo easy payment
thit sad swskening
-i
br the week or month
from her dream
of home and love t
& CO.
There's help and
healing for every
11? WEST GOLD AVXNCK,
woman who rafters
Rxprsrsj Offlrja,
from womanly dis- Nsit to Wells-Fargease, caused by
girlish ignorance,
wifely neglect or
the strain of ma
Wnoletala
teenity. Boctor
Liquors and
art,
lierce's Fsvorit
Prescription makes W handle rsryvhlDg
weak women Ln our Una, DIMlUsr' A runts.
strong and sck
women well.
It Special Dlwtrtbntors Taylor at Win'MM,
Louurrme, neDiuoaj'.
heals disease ol
the delicate orrrsna,
practically does away with the pains of Ill South First Bt, Alboqtisrqna, R. M
maternity ana gives tne nursing motner
vigor and vitality.
Two year ass write Mr. tcma Astiker,
ef TV Pat Street. Alllanre. Ohio, M awed Ives
8CRSXIDKB A LU, Props
na in apru a
Dottle ot r vont rresrrtptioa
bora, before Ih doctor earn. I Cool Keg Beet on drsoghti the Bnesi Native
Sic bahy w
Is
now
ftaby
very
fourteen
sick.
wa not
a
Wise snd the vssr best of
Before
montlal old and weih to pnanrls.
Favorite prearrinttos
eorAtnenrinr I Pterr
Liqoor.
Give
sail
ass
every
dsy
but
I
mi
voraH
after
th
I had to
AtLBOSD AVBBTTS. A t.BtTOOBS ODB
that I took, I
steillrln. from Ih Arvt aunnnnil
(iud-r-j-

AN ADDITIONAL

DIPPING.

SB

aothorlaen

8ita

W. M.

rril'KKH AM" lilhr
4es,sa,M JPHHrA X HAtMn.Lr..

atiiwai

rirrpvoi,...

m
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Onoltel. Barplns
Ud Prafltn
2t.e.e4)
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SAMPLS AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest YhiskUs, Brandies, Yioes, Etc.,

MELINI & EAKIN
Qj

fsMFBIITOJl,

J0SJEPH BAjZNITT.
ISO Waat

Rallraad ATuaaa. Albaiaaraa.

TOTI

Boer Hall!

Atiantio

MrVFH
"RANT

('Mi

the ST- -

t-

BOllltADAILE

ran.

S. DEFCSiURT.

Depository tor Ue
fs
Facifle and tbt AUut(m,Tr
peka k Santa Fe RaJlwij
Compaalea.

ALBUQDKRQrr.

The state veterinary sanitary board
of Colorado through P. J. Towner, live
stock Inspector, who has charge of
New Mexico shipments
destined for
Colorado points, has Issued an order
that will mean the expense of an additional dipping to the shippers. The
says: "Until further notice I will
not Issue any special permits to sheep
entering the state of Colorado. Every
thing must be absolutely clean before
I will Issue a bill of health. In case
sheep or lamftai are affected with scab 1
will notify the owner that they will
have to be dipped twice according to
government regulation before I can Is
sues bill of health."
It has been customary heretofore to
obtain affidavit from the shipper that
he would dip before turning out on the
The order Is based on a law thkvt
hA been on the statute bonks for two
years but never has been enforced ac
cording to Its letter. If enforced It will
work a bardshlp on shippers, as the
law requires In cases where there ks the
lecst sign of scab that the sheep must
be dipped twice, ten daye Intervening
between the first and second dippings.
This will cause a heavy expense to ship
pers.
A esse In point Is a shipment of elev
en err of sheep now being held at Las
VcfTas.
The sheep were shipped, after
dipping1, from Magdalene, clearance be
topped vomiting. II la a
lor women.
ing obtained from the territorial sheep
When a laxative is Denied, use Dr.
Inspector at that place. They were Pierce's Pleasant Pellets with Favorite
stepped at lias Vegas on Thursday of Prescription."
last week and the shipper will be reSaloon and Clob Booms,
quired to hold them the required ten
Ot'EEN OF THE CARNIVAL.
days snd dip the second tlms before
North Third Street,
they will be given a clearance out of As Ofrsr to Mam the Lady of Honor sad
Her Four Maids fo the Big Fair.
the territory.
& CirHUT, FR0PR1ETOB1
JICKEON
People
of New Mrxacet
To ths
The laws of bsalth require that the
At s recent m retina- nf the eiecrrttve lmi.
Cine Wines, Llqnors
Mrilrn Terrltertsl Fair
bowels move once each day and one of mlttee of the
oclatlon, it ws derided to lnv s "(Jueen of
the penalties for violating this law Is the
Ca nlval" nd f"ur msl of honor to rep
Ciffars.
Piles. Keep your bowels regular by 4kk resent ins Baaociation on wm aporopriaie
MIGHT.
OPEN
ALL
Ing a doss of Cisambsrtain's Summon float In the parade on Thursday of Fair week
also at th Carnival ball nn the evening
and Liver Tablets when necessary am and
following Friday, and at the stiasestion of
you will nevsr have that severe punish those Interested In th idra the committee has
Price, 24 arranged the following voting coupon t
merit tnftkJted upon you.
Deslet In
cents. For sale by all druaTksbs.
or-d- -r

U.
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The chairmen and secretaries of ths nice are attraoUvs and ths prices are Th woman who Is lovely In facs,
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else
lower
much
nave
than
earnestly
re
form and temper will always
nlr fresh steak. All kinds of nice will hold forth In the rear garden county conventions are
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building.
friends, but one who would be attracmeats.
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nounclng that ths United States civil
Where there are no regularly organ acency for these brands C. May's pop- skin eruptions and a wrstched com- Horry Drug Oo. and Cosmopolitan drvg
BbtoluUdy sal. Sold by Whitney Co.
service commission will hold an examl Ised county committees ths members ular priced shoe store, tut west Rail plexion. Electric p.ltters Is th best store.
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hf-"K. C. Baking
and road avenue.
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medlclns " th world to regulate stomRubber for fruit Jars Nw stock .last We
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a poawtlve guarantee.
nerves,
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accordingly.
Trade at the Dry (Joods Store the blood. It
burn, ralaing of ths food, distress after postotnee service. The nature of the county committee and act CLARK,
Meat, and Friends' Oati.
velvety skin, rich
Are you afraid that this trut, dry air
JOHN 8.
where you can vote for your fav- bright eyes, smooth,
sting or any form of dyspepsia- - One examination Is a tsst of practical, genIt will make a good look- will spoil your complexion? If so, use
little tablet fives immediate relief. 26 eral Intelligence, and of adaptability in Chairman of the Republican Territorial orite institution for a fine Library complexion.
n
Orystal Lotion and aU wlU get wall, too,
ing, charming woman of a
Central Committee.
cents snd 60 oente. J. H. O'lUolly Co., pos:ofllcs work. The age limitations
Hturit o
Houses at iMbuquerue, Vast Las Vegas and (.lorieta,
the Economist.
invalid. Only 60 cents at all drug storta. at Matthews' drug store.
for this examination are a follows: MAX FROST, Secretary.
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General Merchandise LIQUORS, VINES,

Glassware and Bar Supplies.
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107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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PIONEER BAKEEY!
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS
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Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Vigr.

L. B. PUTNEY,

14-b-

"Old Reliable"

Dyspepsia Cure

Wholesale Groeerl

Digests what you eat.
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PROVISIONS.
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Extraordinary!
Phenomenal!
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Impossible!
PRICK
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SHOES TAKF

Will he your expressions

From now till September we oiler- .

Our $5,00 Men's Shoes, Via KitLor Call, for
Our $3 .50 Meo Shoe, Vici Kul or calt, lor
Our $3.00 Men's Shoes, Viol Kid or Ca'.f, for
Our 2.7S Men's Shoes, Kangaroo Cal', for..
Our $1.50 Men's Shoes, W ax Calf, for
Our $2.00 Men's Shoes, Wax Calf, for
Our $1.75 Men's Shoes, Satin Calf, for
Ladies', Boy's and Children's Shoes and Oxfords

"TtlE

""Wi"-

...

-

-

&

cp.,

2.35-

-

Silk Waists

3.25- -

AIGIST

to

proportion.

south'sexIoni)
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LOCAL
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soim-hlni-

Tnlr-itun-

L.H. SHOEMAKER,

-

KANK1N & CO.,

REAL

Bert Vorhea vlelleil hie father at la
ycetenlny, returning- to the city
thia morning.
John A. Iloea. the traveling englni-eof the Hanta Ke railway, la In the city
-

r

lia

fnin

Vegua.

K. Stratum, of New Orleana,
the city, and la stopping at the

Mrs. A.
la In

-

N.T ARM1JO BUILDING.

SUPPLIES.

SMOKERS
A share of the

patronass ot the public

la

eoltailod.

'

NEVSTOCKJ
NEW'SdREl
113 Railroad Astnuc

J. A. 3K1NNER.
Dealer In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
20G West

JCu.II-OjB-

l

ALUUUUhKUt'K,

Ayenue
N. at.

.

E. H. DUNBAR
Real Estate, Loans
and Investments....

effectually. y gently, when ooatlva or
bilious, to permanently overcome hab
itual oonatlpatlon, to awaken tha kid'
and liver to a healthy activity.
without irritating or weakening them.
to dlapel headaohea. colda or (evens,
uae Syrup of Figs, made by tha Oailfor- nU Via Byrup company.
m-y-

!

A II I XT A.IIOI T VOI B FKKT.
A ahort courae of treatment will convince you of the good 1 can do you, A

aingle treatment, euy, one a Tort- n It-- l. or once a month, will keep you
comfortable. - But .In orer.to get beat
reeulta you ahould treat regularly, aay,
one In Ave duya. One corn, 60 cents.
Moderate rate to monthly patlenta. lr.
W. Ball, the only chiropodist In the
city, room 11, Cromwell block.
li

five-roo-

.

The White Knltfht la coming.
Free lunch at the "Coney Island"
nlKht.

pluce.

flOIBL ARRIVALS.

Louie Hunlng. the big stock ralecr of
Valencia county, la In the city. He aaa
a few good ralna have vlalted hla aec
tlon of the country the paat few Weeka,
and the country In consequence la 'ook- -

CORXKH HQLl)'. AV1C AND TH1BD BT

F. C.Pait(SCo.P?

Leader Loaded

Shells. 10 and 12 gauge.

t

STCBOIWKPROPRtN.
and wife, 8taorro; Mra,
New Orleans; ueorge K.
Uolilnsoln. H. S. Foldhelm, Han Frun- i imo; W. X. Mmiui, vtinneiu. ivan.i r
U. rWra. O. F. Bene. V. II. MudKV
Claude "Kelson, laa Veg.vs; AV. 1)
Konin. Thornton; J. I'. M.iby, MImm-Muu and Kllle Mahy, Bland; W. 1
M .Cooney
K. Htratton,

retty

lna-

ASbert Faber,
J05 Mallrond

a

a

Trade at the Dry Goods Store
where you can vote for your lav
orite institution for a fine Library
ine economist.

nice.
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Orsnt Muildlnt;.
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New Phone

'
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Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

ry

f

We are showing for the FAl,L SEASON a large
sortment of

m
as-

f
0

f

m

Floor Coverings

If You Contemplate
buying furniture, study the way to do so to
he best advantage. Fine furniture makesyV
a lino house, but fine things may cost tt6 A

Comprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings in

Savonneries. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets. Axmlntors. Moquette.
Body Brussels, TaDr stry Brus
els. InqrMn Crrpets.

', Jnpantse and China Matting, Linoleum ard Oil Cloth,
Table Cocrs, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
'
Good.-- , Etc.

LAROIiST VARIETY

LOWEST PRICES.

o

jj
ian

T. Y. TiAYNARD.
Watches,
Clocks,

Oifxmoncls,

Jewelry,
Fine
119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque
J. W. Edwards,

g.J

W. Strong & Sons.

O.

DIFFERENCE IN FIT AND FINISH

PHONES I

Automatic. Hesldcacs,

5'J Automatic-

lllllc.

89 Ball. Ulflcs.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
-- AND EMBALMER.

Washburn has been
fifteen years in the
business and guarantees all Suits.

Fourteen years actual Practical Experience.
Courteous treatment to all alike.

Bis expenses are light
and he will mike

111 KOKTII SECOND ST.

OFFICE AND PARLOUS,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Men's Suits to order
from$15.00, $18.00,
$20.00 and $22.50
to $30.00.
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CITY NEWS.

Hall
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Ti-x-

one-ha-
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Fur

thermore, furniture that looks elegant may
be too Uimsy to last and have no merit be- ow the varnish. We carry only such goods
as have merit both in appearance and
No furniture looks better or lasfa
eahty.
onger than ours, and no furniture like ours
can bo bought elsewhere at our figures.
Crockery and Glassware We are offering: Special Inducements ln prices and goods. To examine is to buy

We Want Your Trade.
We Sell High Grade Pianos.

,

t buy judiciously.

much if you don

Itev. A. P. Morrlann, euperlntcnilent' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE MEN IS
Kplacopal church for
of the
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DEALERS IN
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.
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South
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Mat'
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to
next
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fsteuk and onions
Our goods are all NEW AND UP TO DATK in design.
In the Martin case were also
Mc iksm
All our auminer good niunl be a id by Ham loaf
summoned.
Unlike our competitors, we do not claim to handle THK
2
g (;in. ken loaf
September 1 to muke room for uui
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Xall Block.
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avenue and lna few days they will
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Gruuafeld's
Old
from
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for
Wardwell's
and
Udlus
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coiitfortably located In their new home.
King: ua n p New Phono 17-1.
Telephoue 100.
now tiU Keploiuber at C. May a popular
For nllk 'Alsta read our ad. RosenLuih Parker, assistant United Status
Icullixtad
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till
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LrVd
attorney for tha Indian territory, and
wald Uixjs.
avanua. will fnaks W wgrUl abUa. to
He hurt CaUwell Uortnar,. the. Intsr.at
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von to lay In a eui ly for Mime
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Winchester Black Powder Rival Loaded
Shells, 10 and 12 guage.
Winchester Cartridges, both smokeless
and black powder, all calibres.
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
GIVE US A TRIAL.

(.

VAIL 0KDKK8 8DI.ICI TKI.

I

tip-to-

Fur Hale.
cot
The furniture, etc., of a
tage.. Must be aold, as the owner is go-new,
log away, k'ur.ulture m good as
and will be aold cheap. Inquire ot the
E. C. PUUK1NS,
owner.
,
611 East Silver avenue,

wrl

the Codhltl mining district, has been
here the paat few duys, and last night
there arrived from Bland F. II. Mabry
and hla two sisters, Mima Kllle and
Mira Mabry. Of courae there Is noth- lug ceqieelatly etraordliaiy In the ar
rival here of people from Bland or the
Albemarle, but In thla cam there la a
In the
difference and on
presence of an accredited minister and
a few frlenda 'Mlaa Mlra and Mr. !
Hhodva will be joined In the holy bonds
of wedlock. In advance The Cltlxen
extemla oornrnatulatlons.
A car load of fine Cleburne. Texaa,
watermelona arrived here thia morning.
and they will be shipped lo Preeooil
The banner wa
and Iltoenix
termelon ainona tha liat weiirha
pounda, the whole loat aver- fifty pounds. These wa
lnsT about
termelona are tha very best that have
yet been shipped through this city.
J. J. Kyan, tha expreaeinan, accompanied by 'hla wife and children, left
lust nltfht for San LMejo. Cal., where
they will reside In the future. Mrs.
Byan Is a nolca of lion. Solomon Luna,
and he, with other relatives, were here
to see Mr. Byan and wife oft for Call
for n la.
J. M. Pedroncelll, residing at Loa
Orieaoa, lost hla wife on the 15th of
July through childbirth, and In a
communication to HI Nuevo of August
16U ohanrea maVpractloe and Inoumpatency to the attending phyalclan.
Dr. Daniel Roeche, of Denver, opt
clan and specialist. Is at the Orand Cencornea very
tral hotel. Dr. Hoex-hhighly recommended and as it coata
nothing for oonaultatlon you ahould call
and aee him at once.
Al. Coleman haa taken a lease on the
Metropolitan building, upetalia and
down and will relit the building In fine
atyle. He propoeea to have everything
p
In
condition for fair time.
Mra. Oarmel I'erea died this morning
of atomaob trouble, aged 63, and w 111 be
burled In the Hanta Barbara cemetery
morning.
Pitt Boss, the city engineer and sur
Is now at I'lnos Wells, Valeucl;
county, where he la doing some private
surveying.
Fine free lunch at the "Coney Island'
night at t o'clock.
resort
Attend our allk walat aale. Hoeenwald

Thla morning Jutlge Crumpacker la.
aued venuea for the H"tlt Jurora for the
United Statca courts for thla Judlclul
dletrkn
Two carloads of fine llolateln mlluh
purchaaed In Kentucky paind
cui,
through the city for the City ot Mezloo
thla morning.
Jtweph T. Wooda and wife, of Hl
brook, Ariaona, came In from the west
thla morning and are atopplng at the
Urand Central.
Judge Crumpax-kethla morning. In
the matter of the ImiikruHit cuae of W.
U. Iuwaun, discharged
the bankrupt
f !xm all hla dubta.
Mr. and Mra. F. J. Wendell. Mlaa Mar
garet Crakea and Mlxa Llsale Hugh.
left thla morning for Camp Whlloonib
where they will riMiuiln a few daya.
Any boy or girl pant the age of 12
ytara, w lulling to enter a lcmoret con
teat for a allver ntcdul, pleaae call a
6:i aouth Broadwuy. Mm. M. H Kly.
Owen IMnadale la out a now grate
for 4ila reataurant range. ' It waa taken
from hla place on Flrat atreet. It It la
returned he will give a aultuble reward.
The Gallup Oleaner aaya: Mia. Otto
Munn arrived from AltoiHiuerque Frtilay
inorniiia. Her huabund ia the manager
of the Houthwcatern Brewery at thla Oroa,
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Mra. Fred Ward, nee Mlee Maxwell,
Buy youf iflk wulata this week. Head
enme In from Uallup this morning to
our ad. Hoecnwald Broa,
vlflt relaitlvea and frlenda fur m fw
Look out for the White Knight.
duya.

AND
LOANS
ROOMS SO and 22,

ESTATE

Ammunition.
Winchester Smokeless

and Folicit an inspection of our
line of woolens. OUIi PKICES
ARE ALWAYS ItlGHT.
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train for Algodonce for the
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BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance Co;

E. J. POST & CO.,

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

Look oilt for the White Knight.
tcae of aacertalnlng whether there Ik
can recover her any water In tha river and whether It
'Mrs. Dr. Goiisnh
will be advlaable to complete the low iyi
lorn watch 'by calling- at this office.
ditch. Mr. Parker represents large ni.
Frank Strong- - hn Ixen appointed au line
money lirtereata eis king for Inve
tjft
rerliifVinl'nt t the Jewish cemetery.
mints In thla territory.
Iiuvld Lemter la out on the atreeta
J. E.
Bhod, a popular employe 9
again after a severe apell of rheum
mine company up In
of
Albemarle
the
flum.
a

BUTTER.
THE FAMOUS.

dlckal dlatrlct of New Mexico, apent Irtal
evening In town with friends, and took

PARAGRAPHS.

Sturgva Kurupean.
i.Mra. II. Wlllkuma. retrlnterlntr from
Kaneoa City, la atoplng- for a few daya
at the Orand Central.
Mr. and Mra. Jowph Kuhna and chil
dren returned to the city this morning
from Loa Angelea, Cal.
(fonda
Juan C. Juramlllo, a general jnwrohant
To Loan 110,000 on Improved Albu- - ot Tarreon, Valencia county, la In the
pumhaalng goode.
auernue real eetate. Inuulra of B. B. city
dipt., M. Cooaey and wife, from So
Glllctt.
Ladlea kit (loves avary pair gaar-- corro, are In the city and have their
inteed on dollar per pair. Boeenwald namea on the Sturgea European
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here at home. We have secured

(That is till the end of the week).
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street.
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Groceries.
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which will be manufactured right
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fitted lining's to order.
all work, ami Is very rvaaonable. ltoom S, Ckriden Hula Rooming
llOUIH.tf, ....
Only two weiksanpra ot our elaej-anc- a
ale. You surely Will buy enough ablit
walate to Ut you for one year anil
Estatethe prlcoa are to low. B. Ilfeld A Co.
Notary Public.
L)I1 "u
The Jaffa, Grocery Co. s
oin
1500118 U & 14 CU0MWK1X BLOCK Viiodn lint? If eo
to
of frouWIIiur youravlf for
Nv. 174.
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or lum h either.
buy for
Jum reoWvwl at The lio 110m 1st, a
nlre line of now aklrts. Call and In'
205 Tot Gold Arena azt to First
smxt aiim- at The Kortionilsf.. ISO trou
ble to show kio1.
National Bulk.
Coyoi
water from the spring's oan
lew and Second Hand Furniture, only be had from the Coyoie Bprlurt
norm
llSVa
Mineral Water Co.
B0CSU0LS 600M.
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Second street.
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a Specialty.
Ufcvlved at The I'JconoiuUlr-Jfeiwecrvutloiia In bhurk eilk skirts. Cm.11 and
t.
tor
packed
aud
Furniture stored
see Uiein.
UiehMit prices paid (or aeooud
At the J.iffa OrJitry company Llbby,
band household goods.
Llbby
luncheon
JIcNulll
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AGENT FOR

Suits to Order

Waists that sold up
This includes them all.
A GO none reserved.
Ileing the output of the finest manufacturers
in the country, their fit is perfect, their workmanship is the best and their style the nobbiest.

35-
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CUP THAT CHEERS

Kite
olum

We have plnced
on Hale.
Any waist In
our house (or...

1.60,

tfindow and .you are niKM welcoms
to call ana txaniine our iuick, no mat
ter If you want to buy or not. IXmt
to reud our ad.
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THE DAILY CITIZEN
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and Fancy

Staple

have added a Merchant Tailor-

and are making

.

2.75-

but not inebriates H may be tea for
"Mr. Smith", "coffee for Mr. Brown,
aud chocolate or cccoa for Mr.
Jones ; but to be of any value, each
We
should be "straight goods.
are ready for Messrs. Smith, Brown,
Jones and all others with the best
brands of table beverages to be had
in the market, at prices which will
commend us to your notice
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E. L. WASHBURN, 122 Second St.

Walter Street.
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.YOU. NEED A SAFE.
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Hdppo for lis.

205 South

First Street.
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Whitney Company,
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to the
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Write us.
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We are Special Sales Agents for
one of the largest safe factories in
the world, and can sell you a
FIRE PltOOF SAFE, any size j;ou
want, at a price that will surprise
you. They are the best safes made
and are guaranteed fire proof.
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If Misapplied, write us for prices and terms.
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